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OVERVIEW OF THE COLLECTION

Dates: circa 1973-2010

Extent: 4 boxes; 0.8 linear feet

Language and Scripts: The collection is in English.

Name of creator(s): George Darrow

Administrative/Biographical History:
George Darrow (1939- ) came to Alaska with the Air Force in 1973 and was stationed at Elmendorf Air Force Base. There, he was assigned to the 1931st Communications Group--Radio Maintenance, with a temporary duty assignment to Shemya from November 1974-February 1975. After retiring from service in 1978, Darrow held a variety of jobs in Anchorage, the longest with the Department of Veterans Affairs, from which he retired in 2005.¹

Scope and Content Description:
The collection consists of 743 color 35mm slides taken by Darrow during his time in Alaska. Early images include photographs taken by Darrow at various military communications sites. Later images primarily depict Darrow’s outdoor recreation activities and trips around the state. For more information, see Detailed Description of Collection.

Arrangement: Arranged by subject and date, when known.

¹ Darrow, George R. The memoirs of an average guy. [Place of publication not identified] : [publisher not identified], [2007].
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Detailed Description of the Collection

**B1**
.1 – Cooling pond at Air Force transmitter site, Fort Richardson, Alaska [two footbridges over small pond along dirt road, floodlights mounted on two poles, fireweed in field in background; print date Aug 73]
.2 – Scene from Air Force transmitter site, Fort Richardson, Alaska [scenic of dirt road and blooming fireweed in field; print date Aug 73]
.3 – Arctic fox at Cape Newenham, Alaska [Arctic fox in winter; print date May 75]
.4 – Arctic fox at Cape Newenham, Alaska [Arctic fox in winter; print date May 75]
.5 – Building at a remote radar site, Alaska. Cape Romanzof? Newenham? [snow drift piled against side of building at base of mountain, Cape Newenham? print date May 75]
.6 – Aerial tramway at remote radar site, Alaska [view from base camp up tramway to radome at top camp, Cape Newenham? print date May 75]
.7 – Cape Lisburne, Alaska [scenic of mountains in winter, bottom camp in foreground, top camp at upper left; print date May 75]
.8 – Seacoast at Lisburne, Alaska [scenic of frozen sea; print date May 75]
.9 – Tin City Air Force Station, Alaska [distant view of base camp, tramway, and top camp in winter as seen from airplane, wing in foreground; print date May 75]
.10 – Rock formations at Tin City, Alaska [winter scenic; print date May 75]
.11 – Abandoned tramway, Cape Lisburne, Alaska [toppled tram towers on tundra in winter; print date May 75]
.12 – Arctic seacoast, Alaska [scenic of frozen sea, buildings on coastline in distance; print date May 75]
.13 – The midnight sun, Cape Lisburne, Alaska [scenic of sunset, storage tanks silhouetted in foreground; print date Jun 75]
.14 – Microwave antenna, Tin City, Alaska [radar site in winter, microwave antennae at right, storage tanks in center; print date Jun 75]
.15 – The Bering Strait from Tin City, Alaska [scenic; print date Jun 75]
.16 – Rock formations and fuel tanks, Tin City, Alaska [view of base camp from top camp, rock outcroppings in foreground; print date Jun 75]
.17 – Aerial tramway, Tin City, Alaska [view from top camp down tramway to base camp; print date Jun 75]
.18 – Rock formation, Tin City, Alaska [rock outcroppings; print date Jun 75]
.19 – Rock formations, Tin City, Alaska [rock outcroppings; print date Jun 75]
.20 – Scenery from Tin City, Alaska [scenic of tundra; print date Jun 75]
.21 – The bottom camp, Tin City, Alaska [buildings and storage tank in dense fog; print date Jun 75]
.22 – George Darrow’s room, Elmendorf AFB, Alaska [interior of barracks room, with ship model, framed art, radio, plaque, knickknacks; print date Jun 75]
.23 – Wrecked airplane, Alaska [airplane on belly on airstrip; print date Sep 75]
.24 – Tin City, Cape Prince of Wales, Alaska [distant view of base camp, radome of top camp visible above clouds at right; print date Sep 75]
.25 – Aerial tramway, Tin City AFS, Cape Prince of Wales, Alaska [scenic of sea as seen from tram terminus at top camp, ship near shore at left; print date Sep 75]
.26 – Siberia and the Diomede Islands from Tin City, Alaska [scenic; print date Sep 75]
.27 – Aerial tramway in summer, Tin City, Alaska [view from tram terminus at top camp to base camp; print date Sep 75]
.28 – Aerial tramway in summer, Tin City AFS, Cape Prince of Wales, Alaska [view from tram terminus at top camp to base camp; print date Sep 75]
.29 – En route to Sparrevoih AFS, Alaska [aerial of mountains; print date Oct 75]
.30 – En route to Sparrevoih AFS, Alaska [aerial of coastal mountains; print date Oct 75]
.31 – En route to Sparrevoih AFS, Alaska, Merrill Pass? [aerial of mountains, airplane wing in foreground; print date Oct 75]
.32 – En route to Sparrevoih AFS, Alaska [aerial of glacier; print date Oct 75]
.33 – En route to Sparrevoih AFS, Alaska [aerial of tundra and lake; print date Oct 75]
.34 – Sparrevoih AFS from the top camp, Alaska [bird’s eye view of base camp; print date Oct 75]
.35 – Sparrevoih AFS, Alaska [aerial of tropospheric scatter antennae; print date Oct 75]
.36 – Flowers at Sparrevoih AFS, Alaska [arctic flora; print date Oct 75]
.37 – View of the top camp at Sparrevoih AFS, Alaska [group of men waiting for transportation to camp, luggage piled in back of pickup truck, tramway and radomes of top camp visible in background; print date Oct 75]
.38 – Scenery on return from Sparrevoih AFS, Alaska [aerial of mountains and glacial lake; print date Oct 75]
.39 – Scenery on return from Sparrevoih, Alaska [aerial of mountains; print date Oct 75]
.40 – Scenery on return from Sparrevoih AFS, Alaska [aerial of mountains and river valley; print date Oct 75]
.41 – Scenery on return from Sparrevoih, Alaska [aerial of mountains; print date Oct 75]
.42 – Scenery on return from Sparrevoih, Alaska [aerial of mountains and glacier; print date Oct 75]
.43 – Scenery on return from Sparrevoih AFS, Alaska [aerial of glacier terminus; print date Oct 75]
.44 – Radar remote site, Alaska [view past radome to microwave antennae and buildings, valley below right; print date Apr 76]
.45 – Aerial tramway, Tin City, Alaska [view down frost-covered tramway to base camp; print date Apr 76]
.46 – Arctic sunset [scenic; print date Apr 76]
.47 – Scenery, Alaska [scenic of tundra; print date Oct 76]
.48 – Scenery, Alaska [scenic of tundra, road leading possibly to top camp in upper center; print date Oct 76]
.49 – Indian Mountain AFS, Alaska [view of airstrip from cockpit window, storage tanks at right; print date Oct 76]
.50 – Indian Mountain AFS, Alaska [distant view of bottom camp and road up to top camp; print date Oct 76]
.51 – Indian Mountain AFS, Alaska [distant view of top camp; print date Oct 76]
.52 – View from top camp, Indian Mountain AFS, Alaska [scenic of tundra; print date Oct 76]
.53 – Parts bins at the Air Force transmitter site, Ft. Richardson, Alaska [interior of storage area; print date Oct 76]
.54 – White Alice site, Aniak? Alaska [tropospheric scatter and microwave antennae on tundra; print date Jun 77]
.55 – Aircraft interior, Alaska [Alaska Native man wearing fur parka and cloth flying helmet sitting inside airplane; print date Jun 77]
.56 – Signpost at Kotzebue AFS, Alaska [post with mileages to destinations including Shanghai, Chicago, Los Angeles, Siberia, New York City, Miami, and Buffalo, storage tanks and buildings in background; print date Jun 77]
.57 – Kotzebue National Forest, Kotzebue, Alaska [sign spruce tree surrounded by picket fence; print date Jun 77]
.58 – The airstrip (on right) at Cape Lisburne, Alaska [small building on tundra in winter; print date Jun 77]
.59 – Remote landing strip, Alaska [view down gravel area to trucks, heavy equipment, and Snow-Trac near small building, mountain in distance; print date Jul 78]
.60 – Winter scene at radar remote site, Alaska [scenic of tundra, top camp building in foreground; no date]
.61 – Aerial tramway in winter, Tin City, Alaska [basket at upper tram terminus in heavy fog; no date]
.62 – Cleaning snow from the tram car, Tin City, Alaska [man wearing cold weather clothing shoveling in basket; no date]
.63 – Arctic moonrise, Tin City AFS, Alaska [scenic, top camp visible on center peak, bottom camp at left; no date]
.64 – Arctic moonrise over Cape Prince of Wales, Alaska [scenic; no date]
.65 – The midnight sun, Cape Lisburne, Alaska [scenic of sunset, bottom camp buildings silhouetted in foreground; no date]
.66 – The tramway at Cape Newenham, Alaska [view from car approaching upper tram terminus in winter, radome visible above; no date]
.67 – Cape Newenham AFS (?) in winter, Alaska [view from bottom camp, tramway in center, radome of upper camp at left; no date]
.68 – Base camp at Cape Newenham? Alaska [snow drifted against side of building, icicles on eaves; no date]
.69 – Pacific Alaska DC-6 taking off at Indian Mountain AFS, Alaska, ca. 1976 [airplane on gravel airstrip]
.70 – Pacific Alaska DC-6 taking off at Indian Mountain AFS, Alaska, ca. 1976 [airplane taking off from gravel airstrip]
.71 – Pacific Alaska DC-6 at Indian Mountain AFS, Alaska, ca. 1976 [view through trees to Pacific Alaska Cargo airplane tail number N440[G?], passengers on ground, buildings at left, dirt road in distance]
.72 – B17G at Elmendorf AFB, Alaska, ca. 1997 [Boeing B-17 Flying Fortress airplane on tarmac]
.73 – B17G at Elmendorf AFB, Alaska, ca. 1997 [Boeing B-17 Flying Fortress airplane in flight]
.74 – Barracks at Elmendorf AFB, Alaska [view across field to several buildings, people in middle ground playing baseball; no date]
.75 – B-24 Liberator, the Dragon and His Tail, Anchorage, Alaska [people standing next to Consolidated B-24 Liberator airplane on tarmac; print date 7/6/00]
.76 – B-24 Liberator, the Dragon and His Tail, Anchorage, Alaska [Consolidated B-24 Liberator airplane on tarmac, nose art depicting dragon and naked woman; print date 7/6/00]
.77 – B-24 Liberator, the Dragon and His Tail, Anchorage, Alaska [people standing next to Consolidated B-24 Liberator airplane on tarmac; print date 7/6/00]
.78 – National cemetery, Fort Richardson [headstones and flagpole at Fort Richardson National Cemetery; print date Sep 02]
.79 – Skyline, Anchorage, Alaska [view across water to downtown, with ConocoPhillips Building and Atwood Building in center, Sheraton at right, parking garage at left, small building on shoreline along Alaska Railroad tracks at lower left; no date, after 1983]
.80 – Carousel at Fur Rendezvous, Anchorage, Alaska [man standing next to child on carousel horse, people at booths in background; no date]
.81 – Interior of Anchorage Int’l. Airport, Alaska [view down terminal hall to passenger boarding area, flight crew in uniforms standing in middle ground; print date Jun 77. Original image blurry]
.82 – Passengers at Anchorage Int’l. Airport, Alaska [people standing in terminal, woman giving child a kiss in center, both wearing parkas, telephone on column at right]
.83 – Lake Spenard, Anchorage, Alaska [scenic of Chugach Mountains from lake, airplane floats in foreground; no date]
.84 – Floatplane no. N3692N at Lake Spenard, Anchorage, Alaska [Piper PA-12 airplane coming in for landing; no date, 1973?]
.85 – Floatplanes on Lake Spenard, Anchorage, Alaska [view across water to several floatplanes on lakeshore next to small buildings, parking lot at left; no date, 1970s?] 
.86 – Cityscape, Anchorage, AK [night scene looking west from area of 7th Avenue and D Street, dawn light reflected in Atwood Building; print date 1/30/2006]
.87 – Cityscape, Anchorage, AK [night scene looking west from area of 7th Avenue and D Street, dawn light reflected in Atwood Building; print date 1/30/2006]
.88 – Night scene #1, Anchorage, AK [holiday lights in front of Alaskan Gift Outlet; print date 2/17/00]
.89 – Night scene #2, Anchorage, AK [lights, possibly Fur Rendezvous carnival; print date 2/17/00]
.90 – The Christmas star, Anchorage, Alaska [lighted star at Arctic Valley as seen from Anchorage; no date]
.91 – George Darrow at Arctic Valley [Darrow holding walking pole, posed next to wildflowers; print date 8/13/2007]
.92 – Under the ski tow, Arctic Valley [view up tow line in summer; print date 8/13/2007]
93 – Ice fishing, Anchorage, AK [view through hoar-frosted branches to person sitting on frozen lake; print date 1/30/2006]
94 – Ice fishing, Anchorage, AK [two people on frozen lake; print date 1/30/2006]
95 – Mt. Susitna, Anchorage, Alaska [scenic looking northwest from area of Potter Valley Road, Potter Marsh and Seward Highway in middle ground, Mount Susitna in distance; print date 6/5/2006]
96 – Alexandria Carr at Glenn Alps [portrait of woman holding walking pole standing next to railing, Anchorage Bowl and Cook Inlet in background; print date 8/31/2007]
97 – Anchorage from Flattop trail, Anchorage, AK [bird’s eye view of Anchorage Bowl and Cook Inlet; print date Jul 03]
98 – Flattop Mountain, Anchorage, AK [view up trail in area of Blueberry Hill, two hikers on trail in middle ground, Flattop in center distance; print date Jul 03]
99 – Along the trail to Flattop, Anchorage, AK [gnarled trees; print date Jul 03]
100 – Mountain scenery [scenic of Powerline Pass area; print date Jul 03]
101 – Afterglow on Blueberry Knoll, Anchorage, AK [Blueberry Hill on Flattop Trail at sunset; print date 09-03]
102 – Powerline Pass trail, Anchorage, Alaska [scenic of autumn tundra, termination dust on peaks; print date 10/8/2007]
103 – Powerline Pass trail, Anchorage, Alaska [scenic of autumn tundra, termination dust on peaks; print date 10/8/2007]
104 – Powerline Pass trail, Anchorage, Alaska [scenic of autumn tundra, termination dust on peaks; print date 10/8/2007]
105 – Powerline Pass trail, Anchorage, Alaska [gnarled trees; print date 10/8/2007]
106 – Powerline Pass trail, Anchorage, Alaska [scenic of autumn tundra, termination dust on peaks; print date 10/8/2007]
107 – Powerline Pass, Anchorage, Alaska [scenic of with spring snow; print date 5/9/2008]
108 – George Darrow on Rendezvous Peak, Anchorage, Alaska [Darrow looking away from camera into distance, holding walking stick and carrying backpack; print date May 7[?]]
109 – George Darrow on Rendezvous Peak, Anchorage, Alaska [Darrow looking away from camera into distance, holding walking stick and carrying backpack; print date May 7[?]]
110 – View from Rendezvous Peak, Anchorage, Alaska [bird’s eye view of Anchorage Bowl, Arctic Valley parking area in foreground; print date May 7[?]]
111 – View from Rendezvous Peak, Anchorage, Alaska [scenic; print date May 7[?]]
112 – View from Rendezvous Peak, Anchorage, Alaska [scenic; print date May 7[?]]
113 – View from Rendezvous Peak, Anchorage, Alaska [scenic; print date May 7[?]]
114 – Arctic Valley from Prospect Peak, Anchorage, Alaska [bird’s eye view of thick blanket of clouds below; print date Oct 76]
115 – View from Prospect Peak, Anchorage, AK [scenic; print date Oct 76]
116 – The moose in my back yard, calf in fence, Anchorage, Alaska [cow moose lying in grass, calf moose caught on picket fence in right background, 2205 Boniface Parkway; print date Aug 96]
117 – Moose at Kincaid Park, Anchorage, Alaska [moose in trees, park trail in background; no date]
.118 – Trees on DeLong Lake, Anchorage, AK [winter scenic, park bench and trash can next to tree; print date 1/30/2006]
.119 – Hoar frost on trees, Anchorage, AK [residential neighborhood in winter; print date 1/30/2006]
.120 – Potter Trail, Anchorage, Alaska [view down trail through wooded area; print date 6/5/2006]
.121 – Cook Inlet from Potter Trail, Anchorage, Alaska [scenic of inlet at low tide, Tordrillo Mountains in distance; print date 6/5/2006]
.122 – Cook Inlet from Potter Trail, Anchorage, Alaska [scenic of inlet at low tide, Tordrillo Mountains in distance; print date 6/5/2006]
.123 – Turnagain Arm from Potter Trail, Anchorage, Alaska [scenic of arm at low tide; print date 6/5/2006]
.124 – Waterfall on Potter Trail, Anchorage, Alaska [small waterfall; print date 6/5/2006]
.125 – Indian gold mine, Indian, Alaska [buildings at Indian Valley Mine; no date]
.126 – Indian gold mine, Indian, Alaska [buildings at Indian Valley Mine; no date]
.127 – George Darrow on Bird Ridge, Alaska [Darrow posed on ridge; print date 7/6/00]
.128 – Turnagain Arm from Bird Ridge, Alaska [bird’s eye view of Seward Highway and Turnagain Arm; print date 7/6/00]
.129 – Flowers on Bird Ridge, Alaska [flowering shrub along trail; print date 7/6/00]
.130 – Flowers on Bird Ridge, Alaska [wildflowers and dandelions along trail; print date 7/6/00]
.131 – Scenery on Bird Ridge, Alaska [view up trail through wooded area; print date 7/6/00]
.132 – Scenery on Bird Ridge, Alaska [dandelions, rocks, and trees along trail; print date 7/6/00]
.133 – Turnagain Arm from Bird Ridge, Alaska [bird’s eye view of Seward Highway and Turnagain Arm looking west; print date 7/6/00]
.134 – Turnagain Arm from Bird Ridge, Alaska [bird’s eye view of Seward Highway and Turnagain Arm looking east; print date 7/6/00]
.135 – Turnagain Arm from Bird Ridge, Alaska [view through trees to Turnagain Arm; print date 7/6/00]
.136 – Turnagain Arm from Bird Ridge, Alaska [bird’s eye view of Seward Highway and Turnagain Arm looking east; no date]
.137 – Scenery from Bird Ridge, Alaska [rocks, trees, and dandelions, Turnagain Arm in background; no date]
.138 – Turnagain Arm from Bird Ridge, Alaska [Turnagain Arm at low tide, dandelions in foreground; no date]
.139 – Turnagain Arm from Bird Ridge, Alaska [bird’s eye view of Seward Highway and Turnagain Arm looking east; no date]
.140 – Turnagain Arm from Bird Ridge, Alaska [bird’s eye view of Seward Highway and Turnagain Arm looking west; no date]
.141 – Bird Creek Valley from Bird Ridge, Alaska [bird’s eye view of Bird Creek; no date]
.142 – Bird Creek Valley from Bird Ridge, Alaska [bird’s eye view of Bird Creek; no date]
.143 – Turnagain Arm from Bird Point [boulders and driftwood in foreground, people walking on mudflats in middle ground, Seward Highway at right; print date Sep 02]
.144 – Turnagain Arm from Bird Point [dead tree on rocks in foreground; print date Sep 02]
.145 – Turnagain Arm from Bird Point, Alaska [winter scenic, structure in foreground; print date Apr 92]
.146 – Alaska Railroad train on Turnagain Arm, Alaska [passenger train on track, looking east; print date Oct 75]
.147 – Sunlight on water, Turnagain Arm, Alaska [scenic, Seward Highway and utility poles at right; print date Oct 75]
.148 – Along Turnagain Arm, Alaska [scenic looking west, with sun, clouds, Seward Highway in foreground; print date Aug 87]
.149 – Scene along Turnagain Arm, Alaska [scenic, Alaska Railroad tracks in foreground; print date Oct 92]
.150 – Scene along Turnagain Arm, Alaska [scenic; print date Oct 92]
.151 – Scene along Turnagain Arm, Alaska [scenic; print date Oct 92]
.152 – Scenery in Turnagain Arm, Alaska [scenic, point in foreground; print date Jun 93]
.153 – Scenery, Turnagain Arm, Alaska [scenic, shoreline in foreground; print date Jun 93]
.154 – Scene on Turnagain Arm, Alaska [scenic at low tide, snow on mountains; print date May 01]
.155 – Scene on Turnagain Arm, Alaska [scenic at low tide, snow on mountains; print date May 01]
.156 – New moon over Turnagain Arm, Alaska [winter scenic with full moon; print date Apr 92]
.157 – Scene along Turnagain Arm [scenic, Alaska Railroad track and wetland in foreground, fireweed in bloom; print date Sep 02]
.158 – Scenery, Alaska [scenic of Turnagain Arm at low tide; print date 11/10/00]
.159 – Turnagain Arm, Alaska [scenic; print date 10/8/2007]
.160 – Along Turnagain Arm, Alaska [winter scenic with sun and clouds; print date 2/12/2008]
.161 – Along Turnagain Arm, Alaska [winter scenic with sun and clouds, Alaska Railroad tracks in foreground; print date 2/12/2008]
.162 – Mountain goats on Turnagain Arm, Alaska [four Dall sheep climbing up rock face in winter; print date 2/12/2008]
.163 – Along Turnagain Arm, Alaska [winter scenic with sun and clouds; print date 2/12/2008]
.164 – Along Turnagain Arm, Alaska [winter scenic with sun and clouds; print date 2/12/2008]
.165 – Winter scene Turnagain Pass, Alaska [winter scenic, ski tracks on hillsides, trees covered in heavy snow in foreground; print date 2/12/2008]
.166 – Turnagain Pass, Alaska [winter scenic with trees covered in heavy snow in foreground; print date 2/12/2008]
.167 – Turnagain Pass, Alaska [winter scenic with creek in foreground; print date 2/12/2008]
.168 – Along Turnagain Arm, Alaska [winter scenic creek in foreground; print date 2/12/2008]
.169 – Along Turnagain Arm, Alaska [winter scenic with sun and clouds; print date 2/12/2008]
.170 – Turnagain Arm, Alaska [winter scenic at low tide; print date 2/12/2008]
.171 – Along Turnagain Arm, Alaska [winter scenic at low tide; print date 2/12/2008]
.172 – Along Turnagain Arm, Alaska [winter scenic, buildings of Hope in distance at right, Bird Creek valley in left distance; print date 2/12/2008]
.173 – Turnagain Arm, Alaska [winter scenic at low tide, Alaska Railroad tracks in foreground; print date 2/12/2008]
.174 – Scene along Turnagain Arm, Alaska [scenic at low tide, Alaska Railroad tracks in foreground; print date 5/9/2008]
.175 – Fall colors, Turnagain Arm, AK [autumn scenic of river valley; print date 10/18/2010]
.176 – Turnagain Arm [scenic with sun and clouds; print date 10/18/2010]
.177 – Turnagain Arm, Alaska [scenic with sun and clouds; print date 10/18/2010]
.178 – Turnagain Arm, Alaska [scenic of mountains, dead trees in subsidence area in foreground; print date 10/18/2010]
.179 – Turnagain Arm, Alaska [scenic of mountains, dead trees in subsidence area in foreground; print date 10/18/2010]
.180 – Turnagain Arm, Alaska [scenic of mountains; print date 10/18/2010]
.181 – Turnagain Arm, Alaska [scenic of mountains; print date 10/18/2010]
.182 – Turnagain Arm, Alaska [scenic, Alaska Railroad tracks and wildflowers in foreground; no date]
.183 – View along Turnagain Arm, Alaska [scenic; no date]
.184 – Alpenglow on Turnagain Arm, Anchorage, Alaska [scenic of mountains; no date]
.185 – Alpenglow, Turnagain Pass, Alaska [scenic of mountains; print date 2/12/2008]
.186 – Alpenglow on Turnagain Arm, AK [scenic; print date 5/9/2008]
.187 – Alpenglow on Turnagain Arm, AK [scenic; print date 5/9/2008]
.188 – Sunset on Turnagain Arm, Alaska [scenic; print date 09-03]
.189 – Sunset on Turnagain Arm, Alaska [scenic; print date 09-03]
.190 – Sunset, Turnagain Arm, Alaska [scenic; print date 09-03]
.191 – Sunset on Turnagain Arm, Alaska [scenic, Alaska Railroad tracks in foreground; no date]
.192 – Sunset on Turnagain Arm, Alaska [scenic; no date]
.193 – Bridge, Alaska [highway bridge over river, railroad tracks and tunnel on opposite bank, Moody Tunnel along Nenana River canyon; print date Aug 87]
.194 – View from Alaska R.R. en route to Seward, Alaska [scenic of valley; print date Aug 87]
.195 – View of glacier from Alaska R.R. en route to Seward, Alaska [scenic of possibly Spencer Glacier; print date Aug 87]
.196 – Scenery, Alaska [scenic with beaver house in pond, waterfall; print date Aug 87]
.197 – Scenery, Alaska [scenic with pond in foreground, Bartlett Glacier in distance; print date Aug 87]
.198 – The ski lift at Alyeska, Alaska [ski lift in summer; no date]
.199 – The ski lift at Alyeska, Alaska [ski lift in summer; no date]
.200 – Turnagain Arm from Alyeska, Alaska [bird’s eye view of arm from top of ski lift in summer; no date]
.201 – Rita Watkins, Alyeska Resort, Girdwood, Alaska [woman posed on observation platform, viewing scope at left, Turnagain Arm in background; print date Aug 96]
.202 – Turnagain Arm from the tram top at Girdwood, Alaska [scenic, stairway in foreground; print date Aug 96]
.203 – Princess resort, Girdwood, Alaska [bird’s eye view from top of ski lift to Alyeska Resort & Hotel and Glacier Creek below; print date Aug 96]

B2
.204 – Hanging glacier, Portage Valley, Alaska [scenic; print date Oct 75]
.205 – Hanging glacier, Portage Valley, Alaska [scenic; print date Oct 75]
.206 – Spawning salmon, Portage Valley, Alaska [two fish in gravelly creek; print date Oct 75]
.207 – Dying salmon, Portage Valley, Alaska [two fish in gravelly creek; print date Oct 75]
.208 – Portage Glacier, Portage Valley, Alaska [scenic; print date Oct 75]
.209 – Portage Lake, Portage Valley, Alaska [scenic, Portage Glacier in left background; print date Oct 75]
.210 – Icebergs on Portage Lake, Alaska [people walking on lakeshore near icebergs; print date Oct 75]
.211 – Portage River, Portage Valley, Alaska [people walking on lakeshore near icebergs; print date Oct 75]
.212 – Rocks, Portage Valley, Alaska [close-up; print date Oct 75]
.213 – Portage Glacier, Alaska [scenic; print date Oct 75]
.214 – “Admiring the view”, Portage Valley, Alaska [family silhouetted next to viewing scopes, man holding child up to see; print date Oct 75]
.215 – Iceberg, Portage Lake, Alaska [scenic; print date June 5, 1990]
.216 – Portage Glacier, Alaska [distant view of cruise ship M/V Ptarmigan near glacier terminus; print date June 5, 1990]
.217 – Portage Glacier, Alaska [scenic of glacier terminus; print date June 5, 1990]
.218 – Portage Glacier, Alaska [glacier terminus; print date June 5, 1990]
.219 – Portage Lake, Alaska [scenic; print date June 5, 1990]
.220 – Portage Glacier, Alaska [scenic; print date June 5, 1990]
.221 – Portage Lake, Alaska [scenic; print date June 5, 1990]
.222 – MV Ptarmigan in dock at Portage Lake, Alaska [cruise ship M/V Ptarmigan, icebergs along lakeshore at left; print date June 5, 1990]
.223 – Icebergs on Portage Lake, Portage, Alaska [scenic; print date Oct 92]
.224 – Portage, Alaska [abandoned buildings in winter; print date Oct 92]
.225 – Icebergs on Portage Lake, Alaska [two people walking on frozen lake past large ice chunks; print date Apr 92]
.226 – Icebergs on Portage Lake, Alaska [three people walking on frozen lake past large ice chunks; print date Apr 92]
.227 – “Lost hopes, vanished dreams”, Portage, Alaska [abandoned buildings in summer; print date Apr 95]
.228 – Portage Glacier, Alaska [glacier terminus; print date Oct 99]
.229 – Portage Lake, Alaska [scenic of partially frozen lake and glacier; print date May 01]
.230 – Iceberg, Portage Lake, Alaska [scenic; print date May 01]
.231 – Portage Lake from Bear Valley [winter scenic of frozen lake; print date 8/13/2007]
.232 – Portage Lake from Bear Valley [winter scenic of frozen lake; print date 8/13/2007]
.233 – Portage Lake [winter scenic of frozen lake and glacier; print date 8/13/2007]
.234 – Portage, Alaska [abandoned buildings in winter; print date 8/13/2007]
.235 – Portage, Alaska [abandoned buildings in winter; print date 8/13/2007]
.236 – Portage, Alaska [abandoned buildings in winter; print date 8/13/2007]
.237 – Byron Glacier, Portage, Alaska [scenic; print date 10/8/2007]
.238 – Byron Glacier, Portage, Alaska [scenic; print date 10/8/2007]
.239 – Byron Glacier, Portage, Alaska [scenic, people walking in foreground; print date 10/8/2007]
.240 – Scenery, Portage Valley, Alaska [scenic with hanging glaciers; print date 10/8/2007]
.241 – Scene in Portage Valley, Alaska [scenic; print date 10/8/2007]
.242 – Byron Glacier, Portage Valley, Alaska [scenic; print date 10/8/2007]
.243 – Scene in Portage Valley, Alaska [scenic; print date 10/8/2007]
.244 – Scene in Portage Valley, Alaska [scenic with hanging glacier; print date 10/8/2007]
.245 – Scenery, Portage Valley, Alaska [scenic of Portage Creek; print date 10/8/2007]
.246 – Autumn colors, Portage Valley, Alaska [scenic of foliage and Portage Glacier Road bridge; print date 10/18/2010]
.247 – Explorer Glacier? Portage Valley [scenic with autumn foliage and hanging glacier; print date 10/18/2010]
.248 – Portage Valley, Alaska [scenic with autumn foliage and hanging glacier; print date 10/18/2010]
.249 – Portage Lake in winter, Alaska [scenic of frozen lake and glacier; no date]
.250 – View from the auto train to Whittier, Alaska [view from automobile on Alaska Railroad train heading into Whittier Tunnel; print date May 92]
.251 – On the auto train to Whittier, Alaska [view from automobile on Alaska Railroad train heading into Whittier Tunnel; print date May 92]
.252 – Small boat harbor, Whittier, Alaska [fire engine parked next to pedestrian bridge in center, Passage Canal in background; print date May 92]
.253 – Fishing vessel “Enterprise” at Whittier (?) Alaska [fishing boat at dock, two crane trucks parked on dock; print date May 92]
.254 – Waterfall at Whittier, Alaska [scenic; print date May 92]
.255 – Waterfall at Whittier, Alaska [scenic; print date May 92]
.256 – Dusk at Hope, Alaska [street scene, Main Street looking north to Turnagain Arm; print date Nov 75]
.257 – Cabin at Bear Creek Lodge, Hope, Alaska [log cabin in trees next to river; print date Jun 93]
.258 – Building the museum at Hope, Alaska [man standing inside log building under construction; print date Jun 93]
.259 – Bunkhouse, Bruhn-Ray Mine [log building in wooded area; print date Apr 95]
.260 – Blacksmith shop, Bruhn-Ray Mine [log building in wooded area; print date Apr 95]
.261 – Autumn leaves, Bruhn-Ray Mine [autumn foliage; print date Apr 95]
.262 – Autumn scene, Hope, Alaska [view down road through wooded area in autumn; print date Apr 95]
.263 – Autumn scene, Hope, Alaska [view down road through wooded area in autumn; print date Apr 95]
.264 – Autumn scene, Hope, Alaska [scenic of tundra in autumn; print date Apr 95]
.265 – Resurrection Valley, Hope, Alaska [scenic of tundra in autumn; print date Apr 95]
.266 – Autumn colors, Hope, Alaska [view down residential street with spruce and birch; print date Jul 03]
.267 – Cabin, Hope, Alaska [log cabin in brush, probably on Main Street; print date Jul 03]
.268 – Captain Brandt’s grave, Hope, AK [grave marker with Masonic symbol in wooded area, Gerhardus Johan Gilles Brandt; print date 8/13/2005]
.269 – Captain Brandt’s grave, Hope, AK [grave marker with Masonic symbol in wooded area; print date 8/13/2005]
.270 – Chelton Feeny (left), George Darrow (right), Captain Brandt’s grave, Hope, AK [two men standing next to grave marker in wooded area, new log fence around grave, Darrow carrying camera; print date 8/13/2005]
.271 – Chelton Feeny (left), Billy Miller (right), Captain Brandt’s grave, Hope, AK [two men standing next to grave marker in wooded area, new log fence around grave; print date 8/13/2005]
.272 – Cabin, Hope, Alaska [log cabin in wooded area; print date 10/8/2007]
.273 – Window and flowers, Hope, Alaska [hanging basket in front of window in log building, flowers on windowsill, American flag reflected in glass, sign on building at left; print date Sep 02]
.274 – Gate, Hope, Alaska [wood gate in wood-and-wire fence in front of cabin; print date Sep 02]
.275 – Garden gate, Hope, Alaska [wood gate in wood-and-wire fence; print date Sep 02]
.276 – Cabin, Hope, Alaska [view through cabin window to second cabin; print date Sep 02]
.277 – Sixmile Creek, Hope Road, Alaska [scenic; print date Sep 02]
.278 – Autumn colors, Hope Road, Alaska [scenic view down freshly paved road through wooded area; print date Sep 02]
.279 – Turnagain Arm from Hope Rd, Alaska [winter scenic; print date 2/12/2008]
.280 – Hope Museum in winter, Hope, Alaska [Hope and Sunrise Historical Museum; print date 2/12/2008]
.281 – Hope, Alaska [distant view of town in winter, mountains in background; print date 2/12/2008]
.282 – Cabin, Hope, Alaska [cabin in wooded area in winter, low sun shining through trees; print date 2/12/2008]
.283 – Scene along Hope Road, Alaska [winter scenic view down road; print date 2/12/2008]
.284 – Along Hope Road, Alaska [winter scenic view down road; print date 2/12/2008]
.285 – Turnagain Arm, Hope Road, Alaska [winter scenic; print date 2/12/2008]
.286 – Turnagain Arm from Hope Road, Alaska [winter scenic; print date 2/12/2008]
.287 – Cabin, Hope, Alaska [cabin in wooded area in winter, split rail fence in foreground; print date 2/12/2008]
.288 – Cabin in winter, Hope, Alaska [cabin in wooded area in winter; print date 2/12/2008]
.289 – Winter slumbers, Hope, Alaska [street scene looking north on Main Street to Turnagain Arm in winter; print date 2/12/2008]
.290 – Seaview Café, Hope, Alaska [street scene looking north on Main Street to Turnagain Arm in winter; print date 2/12/2008. Image partially overexposed]
.291 – Hope Museum, Hope, Alaska [Hope and Sunrise Historical Museum in winter; print date 5/9/2008]
.292 – Hope Museum, Hope, Alaska [Hope and Sunrise Historical Museum in winter; print date 5/9/2008]
.293 – The Seaview Café, Hope, Alaska [street scene looking south on Main Street in winter; print date 5/9/2008]
.294 – Hope Museum, Hope, Alaska [Hope and Sunrise Historical Museum in winter; print date 5/9/2008]
.295 – A cabin at Hope, Alaska [cabin in spring, snow on mountains in background; print date 5/9/2008]
.296 – A cabin at Hope, Alaska [cabin in spring, snow on mountains in background; print date 5/9/2008]
.297 – Hope Christian Church, Hope, Alaska [building in trees with autumn foliage; print date 10/18/2010]
.298 – Hope Christian Church, Hope, Alaska [building in trees with autumn foliage; print date 10/18/2010]
.299 – Scene along Turnagain Arm, Hope, Alaska [scenic with water in foreground, road in middle ground, mountains in distance; no date]
.300 – Preparing hockey rink, Summit Lake, AK [two people shoveling snow off frozen lake, two more people standing in background, building in distance; no date]
.301 – Summit Lake, Turnagain Pass, Alaska [view across frozen lake to building in distance; no date]
.302 – Playing hockey, Summit Lake, AK [men and women playing on frozen lake; no date]
.303 – Playing hockey, Summit Lake, AK [men and women playing on frozen lake; no date]
.304 – Playing hockey, Summit Lake, AK [men and women playing on frozen lake; no date]
.305 – Playing hockey, Summit Lake, AK [men and women playing on frozen lake; no date]
.306 – Playing hockey, Summit Lake, AK [men and women playing on frozen lake, boots set on snow at left, shovels being used as goalposts at right; no date]
.307 – Playing hockey, Summit Lake, AK [men and women playing on frozen lake; no date]
.308 – Sunset on Summit Lake, Seward Highway, Alaska [winter scenic, two buildings in foreground; no date]
.309 – Waterfall, Seward, Alaska [scenic; print date Jul 78]
.310 – Small boat harbor, Seward, Alaska [boats at docks, mountains in background; print date Jul 78]
.311 – Fisherman’s memorial, Seward, Alaska [actually fountain with Malcolm Alexander’s statue “Unknown First Family”, Golden Heart Plaza, Fairbanks; print date Aug 87]
.312 – Downtown Seward, Alaska [street scene, automobiles in front of businesses including National Car Rental, old Alaska Railroad depot in distance, Resurrection Bay in background; print date Aug 87]
.313 – Exit Glacier, Seward, Alaska [people walking on gravel trail near glacier, woman in left foreground taking photograph with camera; print date Aug 87]
.314 – Exit Glacier? Seward, Alaska [glacier terminus; print date Aug 87]
.315 – Scenery, Alaska [looking up Exit Creek to Exit Glacier; print date Aug 87]
.316 – Small boat harbor, Seward, Alaska [boats at docks; print date Aug 87]
.317 – Harbor scene, Seward, Alaska [view from boat of other boats headed out into Resurrection Bay, buildings along waterfront at right; print date Aug 87]
.318 – Fishing boat, Resurrection Bay, Alaska [people on boat Fran-Jo-Deen under way; print date Aug 87]
319 – Resurrection Bay in winter, Seward, Alaska [winter view down Lowell Point Road to
town; print date Apr 92]
print date Jun 93]
321 – Seward? Alaska [distant view of waterfront and Mount Marathon from water, cargo
ship under way; print date Jun 93]
322 – Alaska homestead, Resurrection Bay, Alaska [cabin in wooded area and outbuildings on
beach; print date 8/20/96]
323 – Scenery, Seward, Alaska [scenic of Resurrection Bay from cabin on beach, windchime
hanging from roof in foreground; print date 8/20/96]
324 – Seward from Resurrection Bay, Alaska [distant view of waterfront at left, Alaska Marine
Highway ferry in center; print date 8/20/96]
325 – Cruise ship, Seward, AK [Shoreside Marina dock in foreground, Princess cruise ship
Coral Princess behind, mountains in background; print date Aug 03]
326 – Sailing, Resurrection Bay [sailboat under way, possibly quarry in background; print date
Aug 03]
327 – Seal on rocks, Resurrection Bay, Alaska [single harbor seal on rocks at low tide; print
date Aug 87]
328 – Seals, Resurrection Bay, Alaska [Steller sea lion haul-out; print date Aug 87]
329 – Scene on Prince William Sound, Alaska [icebergs in water near Columbia Glacier
terminus; print date May 92]
330 – Columbia Glacier, Prince William Sound, Alaska [close-up of terminus; print date May
92]
331 – Columbia Glacier, Prince William Sound, Alaska [distant view of terminus; no date]
332 – Bergie bits, Prince William Sound, Alaska [icebergs in water; no date]
333 – Columbia Glacier, Prince William Sound, Alaska [close-up of terminus and moraine; no
date]
334 – Columbia Glacier, Prince William Sound, Alaska [close-up of terminus and moraine; no
date]
335 – George Darrow, Prince William Sound [Darrow standing on boat deck, holding painted
sign reading “Merry Christmas”, glacier terminus in background; print date Aug 03]
336 – Orthodox church, Kenai, Alaska [Holy Assumption of the Virgin Mary Church; print date
Nov 75]
337 – St. Michael Redoubt? Kenai, Alaska [actually St. Nicholas Russian Orthodox Chapel in
Old Town Kenai; print date Nov 75]
338 – Sunset, Kenai, Alaska [scenic of Cook Inlet and Redoubt Volcano; print date Nov 75]
339 – Sunset, Kenai, Alaska [scenic with spruce tree silhouetted in foreground, mountains in
background; print date Nov 75]
340 – Sunset, Kenai, Alaska [scenic of Redoubt Volcano; print date Nov 75]
341 – Sunset, Kenai, Alaska [scenic of Cook Inlet and Redoubt Volcano; print date Nov 75]
342 – Russian Orthodox church, Kenai, Alaska [Holy Assumption of the Virgin Mary Church;
print date May 89]
343 – Russian Orthodox church, Kenai, Alaska [Holy Assumption of the Virgin Mary Church;
print date May 89]
.344 – St. Michael Redoubt? Kenai, Alaska [actually St. Nicholas Russian Orthodox Chapel in Old Town Kenai; print date 8/20/96]
.345 – Cat and flowers, Kenai, Alaska [mums and other garden flowers in flower box next to building in Old Town Kenai, cat crossing grass; print date 8/20/96]
.346 – Fort Kenai, Kenai, Alaska [boardwalk in front of two historic buildings, cannon at right, Fort Kenay or Redoubt St. Nicholas; print date 8/20/96]
.347 – Russian Orthodox church, Kenai, Alaska [Holy Assumption of the Virgin Mary Church; print date 8/20/96]
.348 – Holy Assumption Church, Kenai, Alaska [Holy Assumption of the Virgin Mary Church; print date 10/8/2007]
.349 – Holy Assumption Church, Kenai, Alaska [Holy Assumption of the Virgin Mary Church; print date 10/8/2007]
.350 – Autumn colors on the Russian River, Alaska [scenic, boat on rocky shoreline in foreground; print date 10/8/2007]
.351 – Russian church, Ninilchik, AK [Transfiguration of Our Lord Church in winter; print date Jun 75]
.352 – Russian church, Ninilchik, AK [Transfiguration of Our Lord Church in winter; print date Jun 75]
.353 – Orthodox church, Ninilchik, Alaska [Transfiguration of Our Lord Church, wildflowers in foreground; print date Aug 96]
.354 – Russian Orthodox grave, Ninilchik, Alaska [grave markers in cemetery; no date]
.355 – Orthodox church, Ninilchik, Alaska [Transfiguration of Our Lord Church, cemetery at right; no date]
.356 – Fishing at Ninilchik, Alaska [village scene at sunset, several people fishing from banks of Ninilchik River; no date]
.357 – Opening day, salmon season, Deep Creek, Alaska [tent on banks of Deep Creek, buildings in background; no date]
.358 – Tom and Rita Watkins, Anchor Point, Alaska [couple posed next to sign reading “Anchor Point, AK, North America’s most westerly highway point”; print date 8/20/96]
.359 – Cook Inlet from the beach at Anchor Point, Alaska [scenic of inlet and Iliamna Volcano; print date 8/20/96]
.360 – Post and fish net, Homer, AK [beach scene, ships in background; print date Jun 75]
.361 – Buildings on Homer spit, Homer, Alaska [view down beach, buildings at right; print date August 18, 1988]
.362 – Homer spit from Skyline Drive, Homer, Alaska [scenic of Kachemak Bay, fireweed in foreground; print date August 18, 1988]
.363 – Beached boat, Homer, Alaska [dilapidated boat on beach; print date August 18, 1988]
.364 – Mt. Iliamna? Homer, Alaska [scenic, possibly Augustine Volcano, buildings on spit in middle ground; print date June 5, 1990]
.365 – Mt. Iliamna? Homer, Alaska [sunset scenic, possibly Augustine Volcano, buildings on spit in middle ground; print date June 5, 1990]
.366 – Mt. Iliamna? Homer, Alaska [scenic of mountains, clouds, and water; print date Apr 95]
.367 – Dock, Homer, Alaska [with cranes and dock buildings, buoys on dock, ship rigging in background; print date Apr 95]
.368 – Scene from Homer spit, Homer, Alaska [bald eagle and driftwood on beach; print date Apr 95]
.369 – “Lighthouse” on Homer spit, Homer, Alaska [bald eagle sitting on top of Salty Dawg Saloon, automobiles parked near fire hydrant in foreground; print date Apr 95]
.370 – Glacier on Kachemak Bay, Alaska [scenic of tidewater glacier terminus in inlet; print date 9/4/96]
.371 – Scenery, Kachemak Bay, Alaska [scenic with hanging glacier, sailboat under way; print date 9/4/96]
.372 – Augustine Volcano from Homer, Alaska [scenic of volcano and Cook Inlet, trees in foreground; print date 9/4/96]
.373 – Mt. Iliamna from Homer, Alaska [scenic of volcano and Cook Inlet, trees in foreground; print date 9/4/96]
.374 – Redoubt Volcano, Alaska [scenic of volcano and Cook Inlet, two communications towers in middle ground; print date 9/4/96]
.375 – Looking down Daryl & Cindy Ferrens’s driveway, Homer, Alaska [view down gravel road through fireweed and spruce trees to Cook Inlet and Iliamna Volcano; print date 9/4/96]
.376 – Mt. Augustine from Homer spit, Homer, Alaska [scenic of volcano and Cook Inlet, beach in foreground; print date 9/4/96]
.377 – Scenery, Homer, Alaska [scenic of small creek through brush; print date 9/4/96]
.378 – Rock on the beach at Homer, Alaska [scenic; print date 9/4/96]
.379 – Rock on the beach at Homer, Alaska [scenic; print date 9/4/96]
.380 – Homer spit from Skyline Drive, Homer, Alaska [scenic of Kachemak Bay; print date 9/4/96]
.381 – Mt. Iliamna from Diamond Ridge Rd., Homer, Alaska [scenic of Iliamna Volcano; print date 9/4/96]
.382 – Scene from Daryl & Cindy Ferrens’s home, Homer, Alaska [sunset view down gravel road through fireweed and spruce trees to Cook Inlet and Iliamna Volcano; print date 9/4/96]
.383 – Kachemak Bay, Homer, Alaska [scenic; print date Oct 97]
.384 – Kachemak Bay from East End Road, Homer, AK [scenic of bay and glacier; print date Sep 02]
.385 – Kachemak Bay, Homer, Alaska [scenic of bay and two glaciers; print date Sep 02]
.386 – Kachemak Bay from East End Road, Homer, AK [scenic of bay and glacier; print date Sep 02]
.387 – Totem pole, Cindy Ferrens and George Darrow (right), Homer, AK [Darrow holding camera, posed with woman in front of pole at Pratt Museum Forest Trail; print date 7/20/04]
.388 – Totem pole, George Darrow (left), Chelton Feeny (right), Homer, AK [Darrow holding camera, posed with man in front of pole at Pratt Museum Forest Trail; print date 7/20/04]
.389 – Kachemak Bay from Homer, Alaska [scenic, beach in foreground; print date 6/5/2006]
.390 – Cabin at Homer, Alaska [totem pole in front of cabin with sign “Ohlson Lane”, small sailboat and dandelions in yard; print date 6/5/2006]
.391 – The Driftwood Inn, Homer, Alaska [automobiles in front of hotel, sign at left for Driftwood Charters; print date 6/5/2006]
.393 – Kachemak Bay from the Danny J, Homer, Alaska [scenic of mountains through railing of steeply pitched bow; print date 6/5/2006]
.394 – Scene on Kachemak Bay, Homer, Alaska [navigation marker; print date 1/5/2007]
.395 – Evening scene, Homer, Alaska [scenic of sunset on Kachemak Bay; print date 1/5/2007]
.396 – Across Kachemak Bay, Homer, Alaska [scenic of glacier and low clouds; print date 10/8/2007]
.397 – Camping on the beach at China Poot Bay, Homer, Alaska [tents and driftwood on gravel bar; no date]
.398 – Scenery, China Poot Bay, Homer, Alaska [scenic; no date]
.399 – Scenery, China Poot Bay, Homer, Alaska [scenic; no date]
.400 – Scenery, China Poot Bay, Homer, Alaska [man lying in rowboat close to beach; no date]
.401 – Eagle on Homer spit, Homer, Alaska [bald eagles and driftwood on beach; print date Apr 95]
.402 – “The Alaska dragon”, Homer, Alaska [driftwood on beach; print date Jun 75]
.403 – The Barren Islands from the MV Tustumena, Alaska [scenic; print date August 18, 1988]
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.404 – The entrance to Seldovia Harbor, Kachemak Bay, Alaska [view from boat of waterfront; print date 8/20/96]
.405 – Seldovia, Alaska, from the dock [buildings including [Alaska Tribal Cache?] Kitchen and St. Nicholas Church; print date 8/20/96]
.406 – Scene along Seldovia Slough, Alaska [Seldovia Rowing Club Bed & Breakfast, kayak in water at right; print date 8/20/96]
.407 – Tom and Rita Watkins on the boardwalk, Seldovia, Alaska [couple posed on boardwalk, Seldovia Rowing Club Bed & Breakfast at right; print date 8/20/96]
.408 – Rita Watkins on the boardwalk, Seldovia, Alaska [woman posed next to sign for “Seldovia Boardwalk”, Seldovia Rowing Club Bed & Breakfast in background; print date 8/20/96]
.409 – Russian Orthodox church at Seldovia, Alaska [St. Nicholas Church; print date 8/20/96]
.410 – Boat harbor, Seldovia, Alaska [boats including Double Eagle at dock; print date Jul 97]
.411 – “Old Blue” bicycle at Seldovia, Alaska [Schwinn bicycle with helmet, packs, and water bottle at intersection of Muscatel Lane and Wine-O Junction, with sign “Private Road Keep Out”; print date Jul 97]
.412 – Home at Seldovia, Alaska [house on piers along waterfront; print date Jul 97]
.413 – Seldovia Slough, Seldovia, Alaska [scenic with buildings on piers in fog; print date Oct 97]
.414 – Seldovia Slough, Seldovia, Alaska [scenic with buildings on piers in fog; print date Oct 97]
.415 – Seldovia Slough, Seldovia, Alaska [scenic; print date Oct 97]
.416 – Seldovia Slough, Seldovia, Alaska [buildings on piers, sailboat anchored in right foreground; print date Oct 97]
.417 – Rope and pilings, Seldovia, AK [anchors, rope, and flowers in pot on porch; print date Oct 97]
.418 – Seldovia Slough, Seldovia, Alaska [building on pilings next to bridge; print date Oct 97]
.419 – Jackaloff Bay, Seldovia, Alaska [commercial fishing nets in Jakolof Bay; print date Oct 97]
.420 – Scenery, Seldovia, Alaska [trees and coastline, probably Jakolof Bay; print date Oct 97]
.421 – Scenery, Jackalof Bay, Seldovia, Alaska [scenic, Jakolof Bay; print date Oct 97]
.422 – Jackalof Bay, Seldovia, Alaska [scenic, Jakolof Bay; print date Oct 97]
.423 – Afternoon mist, Seldovia, Alaska [scenic with fog, trees, and rocky beach, probably Jakolof Bay; print date Oct 97]
.424 – Seldovia Slough, Alaska [buildings on piers at low tide, kayak on mud at center; print date 8/10/2005]
.425 – Seldovia Slough, Alaska [buildings on piers at low tide, boats on mud; print date 8/10/2005]
.426 – The approach to Halibut Cove, Alaska [distant view of buildings as seen from boat; print date 6/5/2006]
.427 – The arch at Halibut Cove, Alaska [scenic of coastline; print date 6/5/2006]
.428 – The harbor at Halibut Cove, Alaska [waterfront as seen from boat; print date 6/5/2006]
.429 – Summer cabins, Halibut Cove, Alaska [two buildings on piers along shoreline, ramp down to float dock; print date 6/5/2006]
.430 – House at Halibut Cove, Alaska [building on piers along shoreline; print date 6/5/2006]
.431 – Local belles at the Saltry, Halibut Cove, Alaska [five women sitting outside restaurant; print date 6/5/2006]
.433 – Old boat at Halibut Cove, Alaska [boat overturned in yard, logs in background, utility poles at left; print date 6/5/2006]
.434 – Art gallery, Halibut Cove, Alaska [view down boardwalk to buildings; print date 6/5/2006]
.435 – Horse at Halibut Cove, Alaska [print date 6/5/2006]
.436 – Halibut Cove, Alaska [buildings on piers along shoreline; print date 6/5/2006]
.437 – Halibut Cove, Alaska [view down cove, with buildings on both shores; print date 6/5/2006]
.438 – George Darrow at Halibut Cove, Alaska [Darrow posed on boardwalk; print date 6/5/2006]
.439 – Halibut Cove, Alaska [view down cove, with buildings on both shores; print date 6/5/2006]
.440 – Halibut Cove, Alaska [scenic of cove and buildings; print date 6/5/2006]
.441 – The arch at Halibut Cove, Alaska [bird’s eye view of rock formation along coastline; print date 6/5/2006]
.442 – Cabin on Peters Creek, Alaska [log cabin; print date 11/10/00]
.443 – Old fence post, Peters Creek, Alaska [dilapidated fence in fireweed; print date 11/10/00]
.444 – Along Thunderbird Falls trail, Anchorage, AK [bird’s eye view of Thunderbird Creek at bottom of canyon, with autumn foliage; print date 09-03]
.445 – Along Thunderbird Falls trail, Anchorage, AK [birch trees with autumn foliage; print date 09-03]
Along Thunderbird Falls trail, Anchorage, AK [birch trees with autumn foliage; print date 09-03]

Eklutna Lake, Alaska [scenic; print date May 89]

Eklutna Lake in winter, Alaska [scenic; print date Apr 92]

Driftwood, Eklutna Lake [scenic; no date]

Bridge, Eklutna Lake [scenic of log bridge over partially frozen creek; no date]

First frost, Eklutna Lake [scenic of frost on leaves; no date]

Eklutna Lake, Alaska [scenic; no date]

Eklutna Lake [scenic of creek through trees; no date]

Native cemetery, Eklutna, Alaska [Theotokos chapel with onion domes, Dena’ina spirit houses in background; no date, 1990s]

Native cemetery, Eklutna, Alaska [Theotokos chapel with onion domes, Dena’ina spirit houses in background; no date, 1990s]

George Darrow in mountains above Eklutna Lake, Alaska [Darrow wearing sunglasses, carrying camera, and holding walking stick, standing on snow field; no date]

Mountain scenery, Eklutna Lake, Alaska [scenic of Eklutna Glacier and river valley; no date]

Mountain scenery, Eklutna Lake, Alaska [scenic; no date]

Eklutna Lake, Alaska [scenic of lake as seen from ridge above, Knik Arm in distance; no date]

Eklutna Lake, Alaska [scenic of lake as seen from ridge above, Knik Arm in distance; no date]

Well drilling rigs at my cabin, Palmer, Alaska [heavy equipment for water well drilling; print date Apr 76]

George’s cabin on Clark-Wolverine Rd, Palmer, Alaska [view down gravel road, field on left, cabin in background; no date]

Wolverine Lake off Wolverine Rd, Palmer, Alaska [water lilies in lake; no date]

Wolverine Lake off Wolverine Rd, Palmer, Alaska [small sailboat along shoreline; no date]

Wolverine Lake off Wolverine Rd, Palmer, Alaska [scenic, bow of boat in foreground; no date]

The well, my cabin in Palmer, AK [water well in wooded area; no date]

The woodpile, my cabin in Palmer, AK [tall grass and wildflowers next to pile of fuel wood stacked against cabin; no date]

Doorstep, my cabin in Palmer, AK [step made from two logs and a plank; no date]

The view, my cabin in Palmer, AK [scenic of Matanuska Valley, outhouse at right; no date]

Roses, my cabin in Palmer, AK [wild roses growing against wall; no date]

Scene from Clark-Wolverine Road, Palmer, Alaska [scenic view down gravel road; no date]

View from George’s cabin, Palmer, Alaska [scenic with fireweed; print date May 7[8?]]

View from George’s cabin, Palmer, Alaska [scenic with fireweed; print date May 7[8?]]

Log cabin on Old Palmer Highway, Palmer, Alaska [dilapidated cabin in mown field; print date Oct 78]
.475 – Scene from Clark-Wolverine Road, Palmer, Alaska [scenic of Matanuska Valley; print date Oct 78]
.476 – Scenery on Clark-Wolverine Road, Palmer, Alaska [scenic of termination dust on mountains, automobile in foreground; print date Dec 75]
.477 – Scenery on Clark-Wolverine Road, Palmer, Alaska [scenic of termination dust on mountains, automobile in foreground; print date Dec 75]
.478 – Scenery on Clark-Wolverine Road, Palmer, Alaska [scenic view down snow-covered road; print date Dec 75]
.479 – Pioneer Peak from Bodenburg Loop Road, Palmer, Alaska [homestead in foreground, snow on mountains; print date Apr 92]
.480 – Barn on Bodenburg Loop Rd, Old Palmer Highway, Alaska [Colony barn in winter; print date Apr 92]
.481 – Scene along Knik River, Palmer, Alaska [scenic with bare trees silhouetted in foreground; print date Apr 92]
.482 – Autumn scene, Clark-Wolverine Rd, Palmer, Alaska [horse eating hay next to barn, trees with autumn foliage in background; print date Apr 95]
.483 – Scenery from Bodenburg Butte, Palmer, Alaska [bird’s eye view through trees of homestead and fields, airplane parked in right middle ground, butte trail in foreground; print date 7/6/00]
.484 – Knik Glacier from Bodenburg Butte, Palmer, Alaska [scenic, two airplanes parked in field next to homestead in middle ground; print date 7/6/00]
.485 – Matanuska River from Bodenburg Butte, Palmer, Alaska [scenic, with buildings in middle ground; print date 7/6/00]
.486 – Pioneer Peak from Bodenburg Butte, Palmer, Alaska [scenic, with cultivated fields in middle ground; print date 7/6/00]
.487 – Knik River Valley from Bodenburg Butte, Palmer, Alaska [scenic of valley and Knik Glacier, buildings of Butte in middle ground; print date 7/6/00]
.488 – Matanuska River from Bodenburg Butte, Palmer, Alaska [scenic; print date 7/6/00]
.489 – Matanuska River, Alaska [scenic, with Old Glenn Highway at left; print date 8/13/2007]
.490 – Alpenglow on Knik River, Old Palmer Hwy, Alaska [scenic of mountains; print date 2/12/2008]
.491 – Matanuska River in winter, Palmer, Alaska [scenic; print date 2/12/2008]
.492 – Knik River in winter, Old Palmer Hwy, Alaska [scenic of frozen river and mountains; print date 2/12/2008]
.493 – Downtown Palmer, Alaska [dog truck with sign for “Vern Cherneski’s dog team sponsored by Ketchum Alaskan Inn”, Koslosky’s store in background; no date]
.494 – Alaska State Fair, Palmer, Alaska [young people riding in Tilt-a-Whirl ride on midway; no date]
.495 – Alaska State Fair, Palmer, Alaska [young people riding in Tilt-a-Whirl ride on midway; no date]
.496 – Alaska State Fair, Palmer, Alaska [young people riding in Scrambler ride on midway; no date]
.497 – Alaska State Fair, Palmer, Alaska [rides on midway silhouetted against sky; no date]
.498 – Alaska State Fair, Palmer, Alaska [people riding in Ferris wheel ride on midway, woman holding camera; no date]
.499 – Alaska State Fair, Palmer, Alaska [people riding in Ferris wheel ride on midway; no date]
.500 – Alaska State Fair, Palmer, Alaska [people riding in Ferris wheel ride on midway; no date]
.501 – Reindeer on Bodenburg Loop Rd, Palmer, Alaska [man with four reindeer in corral; print date Apr 92]
.502 – Country road, Alaska [view down gravel road in Matanuska Valley in spring; no date]
.503 – Scene along Knik River, Alaska [spring scenic of partially frozen river, gravel piles at left; no date]
.504 – Glacier, Alaska [scenic of Matanuska Glacier; print date Jul 89]
.505 – Glacier, Alaska [scenic of Matanuska Glacier; print date Jul 89]
.506 – George Darrow, Sheep Mountain, AK [Darrow posed on small bridge next to cache in winter, sign in background for Alaska Wild Berry Products; print date Jul 03]
.507 – George Darrow, Sheep Mountain, AK [Darrow posed next to cabin in winter, Sheep Mountain Lodge; print date Jul 03]
.508 – Gunsight Mountain Lodge, Alaska [passengers from tour bus standing in front of lodge, caribou antlers mounted to walls, political campaign sign for Jalmar Kertulla posted next to entrance; print date Jul 78]
.509 – Daryl Ferrens at Majestic Valley [man reclining on mat on snow, skis and ski poles in snow; print date 8/13/2007]
.510 – Majestic Valley Lodge [scenic, with two lodge buildings in foreground, man reclining in snow in front of closer building, mountains in background; print date 8/13/2007]
.511 – Grady Hopper at Majestic Valley [young man pushing kick sled next to snow machine in foreground, man reclining on mat on snow at left, mountains in background; print date 8/13/2007]
.512 – Glenn Berry (?) at Majestic Valley [skier jumping over small ski jump; print date 8/13/2007]
.513 – “The crew” at Majestic Valley [people gathered around table in restaurant, drinks on table; print date 8/13/2007]
.514 – “The crew” at Majestic Valley [people gathered around table in restaurant, drinks on table; print date 8/13/2007]
.515 – “The crew” at Majestic Valley [people gathered around table in restaurant, drinks on table; print date 8/13/2007]
.516 – “The crew” at Majestic Valley [people gathered around table in restaurant, drinks on table; print date 8/13/2007]
.517 – “The crew” at Majestic Valley [people gathered around table in restaurant, Darrow in center background, drinks on table; print date 8/13/2007]
.518 – George Darrow on right at Majestic Valley [people gathered around table in restaurant, drinks on table; print date 8/13/2007]
.519 – Majestic Valley Lodge, Alaska [exterior of lodge; print date 8/13/2007]
.520 – Along the Glenn Hwy, Majestic Valley, AK [scenic view down Glenn Highway to Lions Head; print date 8/13/2007]
.521 – Sky and mountains, Hatcher Pass, Alaska [scenic; print date Oct 76]
.522 – Valley of the Little Susitna River, Hatcher Pass Road, Alaska [scenic; print date Oct 76]
Wildflowers, Hatcher Pass, Alaska [fireweed, yarrow, and other botanicals; print date Oct 76]
Sky and mountains, Hatcher Pass, Alaska [scenic; print date Oct 76]
Sky and mountains, Hatcher Pass, Alaska [scenic; print date Oct 76]
Matanuska Valley from Independence Mine, Alaska [winter scenic in Hatcher Pass; print date Jul 78]
Independence Mine, Alaska [Independence Lodge in Hatcher Pass, with sign at left and buildings in right background; print date Jul 78]
Independence Mine, Hatcher Pass, Alaska [distant view of mine buildings; print date Jul 89]
Snow scene, Alaska [view down road in winter, buildings in distance, Hatcher Pass Lodge? print date June 5, 1990]
Snowshoes and my skis at Hatcher Pass Lodge, Alaska [snowshoes and skis propped against wall, backpack on ground; print date June 5, 1990]
View from Hatcher Pass Lodge, Alaska [view through windows, seating area silhouetted in foreground; print date June 5, 1990]
Snow scene, Hatcher Pass, Alaska [scenic looking towards Matanuska Valley, road in center, markers in snow at right; print date June 5, 1990]
Independence Mine in winter, Hatcher Pass, Alaska [distant view of mine buildings, road in foreground; print date June 5, 1990]
Valley of the Little Susitna, Hatcher Pass, Alaska [scenic; print date Apr 92]
Hatcher Pass [scenic view down road in autumn; print date Apr 95]
Autumn scene, Hatcher Pass, Alaska [scenic view down road; print date Apr 95]
Bridge over Willow Creek, Hatcher Pass, Alaska [autumn scenic; print date Apr 95]
Little Susitna Valley, Hatcher Pass, Alaska [scenic; print date Aug 96]
Rita & Tom Watkins, Hatcher Pass, Alaska [couple posed outdoors; print date Aug 96]
Hang gliding, Hatcher Pass, Alaska [hang glider in air; print date Aug 96]
Independence Mine, Hatcher Pass, Alaska [distant view of dilapidated structures; print date Aug 96]
Independence Mine, Hatcher Pass, Alaska [restored assay office and dilapidated structures; print date Aug 96]
Rita Watkins, left, Tom Watkins, right, Hatcher Pass, AK [couple posed outdoors, mine buildings in background; print date Aug 96]
Independence Mine, Hatcher Pass, Alaska [view from above looking down on dilapidated structures; print date Oct 97]
Independence Mine, Hatcher Pass, Alaska [view from above looking down on buildings; print date Oct 97]
Gold Cord Mine, Hatcher Pass, Alaska [buildings and debris; print date Oct 97]
Independence Mine, Hatcher Pass, Alaska [debris on mountainside; print date Oct 97]
Gold Cord Mine, Hatcher Pass, Alaska [distant view of mine buildings; print date Oct 97]
Archangel Valley, Hatcher Pass, Alaska [scenic, buildings in distance, Fern Mine? print date Oct 97]
Little Susitna River, Hatcher Pass, AK [scenic; print date 8/10/2005]
Matanuska Valley from Hatcher Pass [scenic; print date 8/10/2005]
Independence Mine, Hatcher Pass, Alaska [view from above looking down at restored buildings, debris in foreground; print date 8/13/2005]
Independence Mine, Hatcher Pass, Alaska [view from above looking down at restored buildings, debris in foreground; print date 8/13/2005]
Independence Mine, Alaska [distant view of buildings in fog; print date 8/13/2007]
Hatcher Pass Lodge [view across road to buildings; print date 8/13/2007]
Little Susitna River, Hatcher Pass, AK [spring scenic; print date 5/9/2008]
Little Susitna River, Hatcher Pass, AK [spring scenic; print date 5/9/2008]
View from Hatcher Pass Road, Alaska [spring scenic overlooking Matanuska Valley; print date 5/9/2008]
Independence Mine, Hatcher Pass, AK [distant view of mine buildings in spring snow; print date 5/9/2008]
Independence Mine, Hatcher Pass, AK [view of mine buildings as seen from parking lot; print date 10/18/2010]
View down Hatcher Pass, Alaska [autumn scenic view down gravel road; print date 10/18/2010]
Hatcher Pass, AK [man posed outdoors in autumn, Chelton Feeny? print date 10/18/2010]
George Darrow, Hatcher Pass, Alaska [Darrow posed outdoors in autumn; print date 10/18/2010]
Autumn colors, Hatcher Pass [autumn scenic; print date 10/18/2010]
Mine tailings, Hatcher Pass [tailings flow down mountainside, autumn foliage; print date 10/18/2010]
Fall colors, Hatcher Pass, Alaska [autumn scenic; print date 10/18/2010]
Mine building & tailings, Hatcher Pass, Alaska [tailings flow down mountainside, autumn foliage; print date 10/18/2010]
Mountain scenery, Hatcher Pass, Alaska [scenic view down road in winter; no date]
Dog team and sled, Talkeetna, Alaska [two women reaching down to pat dogs in harness, sled frame at right, possibly Alaska Railroad platform at left, sign for Sparky’s in background; no date]
Scenery, Talkeetna, Alaska [view across river to dog yard on riverbank; no date]
Floatplane at Talkeetna, Alaska [floatplane tied down to gravel riverbank next to dog yard; no date]
Doug Geeting Aviation plane on Ruth Glacier, Mount McKinley, Alaska [group of people standing next to two airplanes, including Cessna A185F Skywagon tail number N1047F; no date]
Scene from Ruth Glacier, Mt. McKinley, Alaska [scenic, tent in right foreground, tail of Cessna A185F Skywagon tail number N1047F at left; no date]
The world’s loneliest outhouse, Don Sheldon’s base camp, Mount McKinley, Alaska [outhouse at the Don Sheldon Mountain House; no date]
Talkeetna in winter, Alaska Railroad [town scene, automobiles parked next to chain-link fence in foreground, Fairview Inn in background; print date 1/30/2006]
.577 – Denali station, Alaska Railroad [Alaska Railroad depot in winter, as seen from train; print date 1/30/2006]
.578 – Food cache along the Chena, Fairbanks, Alaska [fish camp, woman seated at table in front of tents at left, cleaning table in center, drying rack and cache at right; no date]
.579 – Sternwheeler Discovery III, Fairbanks, Alaska [passengers standing on dock next to paddle steamer; no date]
.580 – Sternwheeler Discovery III, Fairbanks, Alaska [close-up of paddle wheel on paddle steamer; no date]
.581 – Sternwheeler Discovery III, Fairbanks, Alaska [paddle steamer at dock; no date]
.582 – Cabin along the Chena, Fairbanks, Alaska [log cabin with antlers mounted over doorway, flowers in hanging basket, antlers and sign reading “Chena Village, Tanana River, Alaska” mounted to tree at right; no date]
.583 – Discovery III at riverbank, Chena River, Alaska [paddle steamer at dock; no date]
.584 – Cabin and flowers, Fairbanks, Alaska [watering can filled with nasturtiums on wood bench next to log cabin; no date]
.585 – Riverboat “Discovery”, Fairbanks, Alaska [paddle steamer tied to riverbank next to fireweed; print date 8/5/97]
.586 – Susan Butcher giving a lecture, Fairbanks, Alaska [Butcher using microphone to address passengers on paddle steamer Discovery tour; print date 8/5/97]
.587 – “End of Alaska Highway” sign, Delta Junction, Alaska [mile 1422 marker, with American, Canadian, and Alaska flags, flowers in cedar planters, interpretive sign at left; no date]
.588 – Bridge on the road to McCarthy, Alaska [Kuskulana Bridge; print date May 92]
.589 – Kennicott, Alaska [Kennecott Copper Mine buildings; print date May 92]
.590 – Kennicott, Alaska [Kennecott Copper Mine buildings, debris and railway tracks in foreground; print date May 92]
.591 – Kennicott, Alaska [Kennecott Copper Mine buildings; print date May 92]

B4
.592 – Downtown Chicken, Chicken, Alaska [Chicken Country Store, Chicken Liquor Store, Chicken Creek Saloon, and Chicken Creek Café; print date Jul 89]
.593 – Scenery on Yukon River, Alaska [scenic overlooking upper Yukon River; print date Jun 93]
.594 – Floating the Yukon River, Eagle, Alaska [bird’s eye view of two rafts in river canyon; print date Jun 93]
.595 – Scenery on Yukon River, Alaska [scenic of bluffs on upper Yukon River; print date Jan 94]
.596 – Scenery on Yukon River, Alaska [scenic taken from stern deck of riverboat; print date Jan 94]
.597 – Street scene, Eagle, Alaska [view through window, probably of courthouse, to street outside; print date Jun 93]
.598 – Downtown Eagle, Alaska [Ford pickup truck parked in front of Eagle Trading, gasoline pumps in front of Riverside Café at left; print date Jun 93]
.599 – Yukon River from Eagle, Alaska [scenic; print date Jun 93]
.600 – Mule barn, Fort Egbert, Eagle, Alaska [exterior; print date Jun 93]
.601 – Airstrip at Eagle, Alaska [view down dirt road along grassy airstrip, airplane parked at right; print date Jun 93]
.602 – Firehouse (on left) Fort Egbert, Eagle, Alaska [people walking past two buildings; print date Jun 93]
.603 – Rafting the Yukon River, Eagle, Alaska [three people riding on homemade wood raft flying German flag; print date Jun 93]
.604 – U.S. Courthouse (Judge James Wickersham), Eagle, Alaska [exterior, with American flag and interpretive marker; print date Jun 93]
.605 – Old town pump(?), Eagle, Alaska [firehouse with bell tower and windmill; print date Jun 93]
.606 – Scenery on Yukon River, Eagle, Alaska [view across field to church and tent, Eagle Village; print date Jan 94]
.607 – Scenery along the Yukon River, Eagle, Alaska [scenic; print date Jan 94]
.608 – Fishwheel on the Yukon River, Eagle, Alaska [fish wheel next to bluff; print date Jan 94]
.609 – Cruising on the Yukon River, Eagle, Alaska [two women standing on deck of riverboat under way; print date Jan 94]
.610 – Scenery on the Yukon River, Eagle, Alaska [view from riverboat of buildings and church, large interpretive marker in center, Moosehide, Yukon; print date Jan 94]
.611 – Ruins of Yukon riverboat, Eagle, Alaska [remains of paddle steamer in sternwheeler graveyard; print date Jan 94]
.612 – Old building, Eagle, Alaska [actually St. Mary's Roman Catholic Church, Dawson; print date Jan 94]
.613 – Yukon River, Alaska [scenic of riverbank and river; print date Oct 76]
.614 – Yukon River, Alaska [scenic; print date Oct 76]
.615 – Yukon River at Fort Yukon, Alaska [scenic of river and riverbank with erosion control measures; print date Oct 76]
.616 – Fort Yukon airport, Alaska [distant view of airstrip and buildings; print date Oct 76]
.617 – 3 F-4s and 2 T-33s, Fort Yukon, Alaska [bird’s eye view of Air Force aircraft on ground, Yukon River in background; print date Oct 76]
.618 – Wien Air Alaska Fairchild F-27 at Fort Yukon, Alaska [bird’s eye view of many airplanes on ground; print date Oct 76]
.619 – Fort Yukon airport, Alaska [bird’s eye view of many airplanes on ground, buildings and Yukon River in background; print date Oct 76]
.620 – Nome beach in winter [winter scenic view down coastline, large microwave antenna next to building at left; print date Apr 76]
.621 – Nome airport in winter, Nome, Alaska [distant view of airplane on ground in whiteout conditions; no date]
.622 – Aircraft at Nome, Alaska, ca. 1976 [airplanes on ground in winter, Chevron fuel truck in background]
.623 – Airplane at Nome, Alaska [De Havilland DHC-3 Otter airplane N90574 on ground in snowstorm; print date Jun 77]
.624 – Dogsledding, Nome, Alaska [view from back of sled of dog team in harness pulling sled over tundra; no date]
George Darrow on dogsled, Alaska [dog team stopped on tundra, Darrow standing on sled runners; no date]

George Darrow on dogsled, Alaska [dog team stopped on tundra, Darrow standing on sled runners; no date]

Dogsled, Alaska [dog team stopped on tundra, musher standing on sled runners; no date]

Native woman ice fishing, Nome, Alaska [Alaska Native woman jigging for tomcod, wearing parka and headscarf, with fish, bag, ice scoop, and unidentified tool on ice; no date]

George Darrow ice fishing, Nome, Alaska [Darrow jigging for tomcod, sitting on cable spool on ice, wearing military uniform, buildings in background; no date]

Sea ice, Alaska [scenic of ice in water, boat overturned on beach; print date Sep 75]

Meat drying on a rack, Barrow, Alaska [rack next to house, with meat drying, lumber and outboard motor stored on rack, pile of bicycles, sled frame and snowmachine at right, laundry hanging from clothesline; print date Sep 75]

Umiak on the beach, Barrow, Alaska [paddles propping up umiak; print date Sep 75]

Umiak on the beach, Barrow, Alaska [paddles propping up umiak, ice chunks in sea in background; print date Sep 75]

View of Kodiak, Alaska [town scene, small boat harbor in center, floatplanes at dock at left; print date August 18, 1988]

View of Kodiak harbor, Alaska [bird’s eye view of boats coming in, building on coastline at left; print date August 18, 1988]

Kodiak Harbor, Alaska [scenic, with boats at pier in foreground, buildings on coastline in background; print date August 18, 1988]

Scenery, Kodiak, Alaska [bird’s eye view of rocky coastline, driftwood on beach in foreground, boats coming into harbor; print date August 18, 1988]

Scenery, Kodiak, Alaska [bird’s eye view of rocky coastline, driftwood on beach in foreground, boats coming into harbor; print date August 18, 1988]

MV Tustumena leaving Kodiak, Alaska [distant view of Alaska Marine Highway ferry under way, rock outcroppings in foreground; print date August 18, 1988]

Kodiak harbor, Alaska [fishing boats at docks at left, underneath Near Island Bridge; print date August 18, 1988]

Dockside at Kodiak, Alaska [scenic, with fishing boats at dock at right; print date August 18, 1988]

“Old Blue” on the road to Kodiak, Alaska [Schwinn bicycle on dirt road, with packs, helmet, and water bottle; print date August 18, 1988]

Scenery, Kodiak, Alaska [scenic view down dirt road; print date August 18, 1988]

Scenery, Kodiak, Alaska [scenic of rocky coastline; print date August 18, 1988]

George Darrow and “Old Blue”, Kodiak, Alaska [Darrow posed with Schwinn bicycle, cannon in background, Fort Abercrombie State Historical Park; print date August 18, 1988]

George Darrow at Kodiak, Alaska [Darrow walking towards Schwinn bicycle, cannon in background, Fort Abercrombie State Historical Park; print date August 18, 1988]

Scenery, Kodiak, Alaska [scenic of water and coastline; print date August 18, 1988]

“Old Blue” on the road to Larson Bay, Alaska [Schwinn bicycle on shoulder of road, with packs and helmet; print date August 18, 1988]
.649 – Fish weir for salmon at Kodiak, Alaska [bird’s eye view; print date August 18, 1988]
.650 – St. Herman’s Russian Orthodox church, Kodiak, Alaska [Holy Resurrection Orthodox Church; print date August 18, 1988]
.651 – Entrance to St. Herman’s Seminary, Kodiak, Alaska [view through gate and along boardwalk to St. Herman Theological Seminary; print date August 18, 1988]
.652 – The golf course, Kodiak, Alaska [scenic of greens; print date August 18, 1988]
.653 – The golf course, Kodiak, Alaska [scenic of greens; print date August 18, 1988]
.654 – St. Herman Russian Orthodox church, Kodiak, Alaska [Holy Resurrection Orthodox Church; print date August 18, 1988]
.655 – Grave of G.G. Holt, Kodiak, Alaska [cemetery headstone for man “killed by Indians, Dec. 21, 1884, aged 48 years”; print date August 18, 1988]
.656 – Scenery, Kodiak, Alaska [wildflowers growing up around untended grave with picket fence in cemetery; print date August 18, 1988]
.657 – Entrance to the city dump, Kodiak, Alaska [dog sitting next to small building with sign reading “America’s Most Beautiful Sanitary Landfill, Kodiak Island Borough”; print date August 18, 1988]
.658 – Museum at Kodiak, Alaska [view down street to Baranov Museum, man sitting next to fire extinguisher box in foreground; print date August 18, 1988]
.659 – Museum, Kodiak, Alaska [exterior of Baranov Museum; print date 7/20/04]
.660 – St. Herman’s Church, Kodiak, AK [Holy Resurrection Orthodox Church; print date 7/20/04]
.661 – Kodiak? Alaska [bird’s eye view, possibly of downtown and Near Island; no date]
.662 – St. Herman’s Church, Russian Orthodox church, Kodiak, Alaska [Holy Resurrection Orthodox Church; no date]
.663 – Jellyfish, Kodiak, Alaska [jellyfish in water; print date August 18, 1988]
.664 – “Resting bear”, driftwood at Kodiak, Alaska [scenic; print date August 18, 1988]
.665 – Fishing boat, Chignik, AK [fishing boat Keta at anchor at dusk, with lights on; print date 7/20/04]
.666 – Holy Ascension Church, Unalaska, Alaska [bird’s eye view of church and cemetery; print date 7/20/04]
.667 – Arctic Brotherhood Hall, Skagway, Alaska [exterior, two people sitting on beach between flower planters; print date Aug 90]
.668 – Skagway, Alaska [exterior of Golden North Hotel; print date Aug 90]
.669 – Museum in Skagway, Alaska [Mollie Walsh bust, park playground equipment in background; print date Aug 90]
.670 – My Schwinn mountain bike at Skagway, Alaska [White Pass & Yukon Route locomotive on display, bicycle next to automobile at left; print date Aug 90]
.671 – Grave of “Soapy” Smith, Skagway, Alaska [Jefferson Smith grave marker in small fenced area; print date Aug 90]
.672 – Gold Rush cemetery, Skagway, Alaska [interpretive marker; print date Aug 90]
.673 – Scene along White Pass and Yukon RR, Alaska [scenic of river valley, bridge in distance; print date Aug 90]
.674 – Scene along White Pass and Yukon RR, Alaska [scenic of river valley; print date Aug 90]
.675 – Scene along White Pass and Yukon RR, Alaska [view along side of train to tunnel entrance; print date Aug 90]
.676 – Scene along White Pass and Yukon RR, Alaska [view along side of train to tunnel entrance; print date Aug 90]
.679 – Trestle on White Pass and Yukon RR, Alaska [switchback arch bridge; print date Aug 90]
.680 – Scene along White Pass and Yukon, Alaska [scenic, snow shed at left; print date Aug 90]
.681 – Scene along White Pass and Yukon, Alaska [scenic; print date Aug 90]
.682 – My lodging, a reformed “cat” house, Skagway, Alaska [exterior of Skagway Inn Bed & Breakfast and Miss Emily’s Tea Room, rain on boardwalk, Darrow’s bicycle parked in front of door; print date Aug 90]
.683 – Downtown Skagway, Alaska [street scene, with automobiles and signs for businesses including Skagway Station; print date Aug 90]
.684 – Haines, Alaska [view across water to Chilkoot Barracks at Fort William H. Seward; print date 8/8/90]
.685 – Totem pole at Totem Village, Haines, Alaska [two poles, wall panel, canoe, and Fort William H. Seward sign in front of building with sign “Home of Chilkat Dancers”; print date 8/8/90]
.686 – Beached boat, Haines, Alaska [dilapidated boat in brush and fireweed on shoulder of road; print date 8/8/90]
.688 – Haines, Alaska [scenic view across water to town; print date 8/8/90]
.689 – Haines, Alaska [piers and buildings on waterfront, building under construction at right; print date 8/8/90]
.690 – The Governor’s house, Juneau, Alaska [exterior of Governor’s Mansion, garden along picket fence in foreground; print date 8/8/90]
.691 – Auke Bay? Alaska [view of waterfront from ship, deck and life raft containers in foreground, tour boat coming in to dock; print date 8/8/90]
.693 – Church in Juneau? Alaska [church with statue of in front, Saint Rose of Lima Catholic Church, Wrangell; print date 8/8/90]
.694 – Harbor scene, Juneau, Alaska [small boat harbor; print date 8/8/90]
.695 – George Darrow & “Old Blue”, Juneau, Alaska [view across parking lot to Darrow standing with bicycle next to stone wall, Mendenhall Glacier; print date 8/8/90]
.696 – George Darrow at Mendenhall Glacier, Juneau, Alaska [Darrow wearing bicycle helmet, posed with chunk of ice set atop stone wall, glacier in background; print date 8/8/90]
.697 – Mendenhall Glacier, Juneau, Alaska [scenic; print date 8/8/90]
.698 – Mendenhall Glacier, Juneau, Alaska [scenic; print date 8/8/90]
.699 – Street scene, Juneau, Alaska [view of residential street, Darrow’s bicycle on corner at left; print date 8/8/90]
.700 – Totem pole, Wrangell, Alaska [Wrangell Raven pole; print date 8/8/90]
.701 – Totem pole, Wrangell, Alaska [One Legged Fisherman totem pole; print date 8/8/90]
.702 – Chief Shakes house, Wrangell, Alaska [view across pedestrian bridge to totem poles and clan house; print date 8/8/90]
.703 – View from Chief Shakes Island, Wrangell, Alaska [buildings along shoreline, piers in water; print date 8/8/90]
.704 – View from Chief Shakes Island, Wrangell, Alaska [buildings along shoreline, piers in water; print date 8/8/90]
.705 – Making a rubbing, petroglyph beach, Wrangell, Alaska [woman kneeling next to stone on beach, using paper to create rubbing of petroglyph, boats in background; print date 8/8/90]
.706 – Petroglyph on the beach, Wrangell, Alaska [close-up of petroglyph; print date 8/8/90]
.707 – Beach scene, Wrangell, Alaska [view from beach to wood-shingled house in trees; print date 8/8/90]
.708 – Harbor scene, Wrangell, Alaska [waterfront as seen from ship; print date 8/8/90]
.709 – MV Tustumena, Alaska [Alaska Marine Highway ferry at dock; print date May 89]
.710 – MV “Daphne”, Alaska [cruise ship Daphne under way; print date 8/8/90]
.711 – MV Matanuska, Inside Passage, Alaska [Alaska Marine Highway ferry at dock; print date 8/8/90]
.712 – MV Tustumena at dock [Alaska Marine Highway ferry; print date 7/20/04]
.713 – View of Prince William Sound from ferry “E.L. Bartlett”, Alaska [view along deck to lifeboat, small icebergs in water, possibly near Columbia Glacier; print date May 92]
.714 – Stern of MV Tustumena, Prince William Sound, Alaska [two passengers sleeping on benches on deck of Alaska Marine Highway ferry; no date]
.715 – Deck scene, MV Tustumena, Prince William Sound, Alaska [woman with camera taking photograph of man sitting next to life raft containers on deck of Alaska Marine Highway ferry; no date]
.716 – George Darrow, Prince William Sound [Darrow wearing binoculars around neck, standing on deck of ship near glacier terminus, possibly Columbia Glacier; print date Aug 03. Cf. .335]
.717 – George Darrow [Darrow standing on ferry dock, carrying camera case, small boat harbor behind him, waterfalls in background; print date 7/20/04]
.718 – George Darrow and bicycle, Alaska [Darrow wearing helmet, posed with bicycle next to public use cabin in wooded area, sign on cabin reads “For sanitation purposes, dog teams must be tethered at least 100 feet from cabin”; print date May 89]
.719 – Chelton Feeny, Anchorage, AK [man wearing military cap, white t-shirt, and trousers, with sunglasses tucked into shirt neck, posed in front of garage; print date 7/20/04]
.720 – Rita Watkins, left, Tom Watkins, rt., Alaska [couple standing on gravel beach, woman wearing mosquito netting on head, man pointing to distant point; no date]
.721 – Fireweed, Bird Ridge, AK [fireweed gone to seed, Turnagain Arm in background; print date Oct 75]
.722 – Forest scene, Homer, Alaska [trees, with fireweed in undergrowth; print date August 18, 1988]
.723 – Fireweed, Kodiak Alaska [close-up; print date August 18, 1988]
.724 – Fireweed, Kodiak Alaska [print date August 18, 1988]
.725 – Fireweed, Alaska [squirreltail grass and fireweed gone to seed; no date]
.726 – Fireweed, Alaska [yarrow and fireweed in field; print date Aug 87]
.727 – Wildflowers, Alaska [dwarf fireweed; print date Aug 87]
.728 – Devil’s club, Alaska [damselfly on leaves; no date]
.729 – Arctic cotton, Alaska [possibly wildflower gone to seed; no date]
.730 – Bluebells, Hatcher Pass, Alaska [print date Oct 78]
.731 – Wildflowers on hillside, Hatcher Pass, Alaska [fireweed and other botanicals; print date Oct 78]
.732 – Trees, Matanuska River, Alaska [scenic of river in spring, several spruce trees growing on gravel bar in center; no date]
.733 – Trees in infrared, Alaska [scenic; no date]
.734 – Trees in infrared, Alaska [scenic; no date]
.735 – Denali Nat’l Park in infrared, Alaska [Westours tour bus at Alaska Railroad depot at Denali, luggage cart in foreground; no date]
.736 – Eklutna Glacier? Alaska [actually terminus of Worthington Glacier; print date Jul 78]
.737 – Glacier, Alaska [terminus of Worthington Glacier, people standing in gravel parking area at left; print date Jul 78]
.738 – Forest cabin, Alaska [cabin with porch in treed area, fireweed in foreground; print date Aug 03]
.739 – Redoubt Volcano in eruption, Alaska [scenic at sunset; print date June 5, 1990]
.740 – [scenic of Redoubt Volcano at sunset; print date June 5, 1990]
.741 – Winter scene, Alaska Railroad [scenic with sky, clouds, and snow on spruce; print date 1/30/2006]
.742 – Winter sunrise, Alaska Railroad [scenic; print date 1/30/2006]
.743 – Ice, Alaska [close-up, possibly glacier ice; no date]

Guide written: June 10, 2019